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SAINT PAUL.
Additional City News on the Eighth Page.

' SAYINGS, AND DOINGS.
Frank Marks, aged thirteen, was ar-

rested yesterday for throwing stones and
injuring the pigeons at th*. orphan asy-
lum.

Camp scenes, war songs an I tableaux
will be repeated at Garfield hall next
Tuesday evening, with added attrac-
tions.

Dr. A. H. Ferguson, Winnipeg, is vis-
iting relatives in St. .Paul. Auditor W.
S. McKay, Redwood Falls, is at the
Windsor. * «gM

Thomas Thorson, register of deeds,
and J. B. Stemper, sheriff, both of
Wontonwan county, were capitol callers
yesterday. -Yesterday's bank clearings were $463,-
--064.99, making a total of$3,199, 8T-4.95 for
the week; $3,020,923.41 was the amount
tor the corresponding week of last year.
{QMarriage licenses were issued yester-
day to Allen F. Brown and Fannie E. *

Bishop, George H. Cushman and Mrs.
Lottie Flint, and Swan Berg and Annie
Hanson.

W. F. Zwicke, assistant sergeant at
arms of the senate, accompanied his
daughter home last evening. The lat-
ter has been a guest at the Clifton for
several .days. \u0084- •';'.-. V:;

The street car company has purchased
25,000 feet of ore and one-half-inch cable
to be held in leserve for use on the
Fourth street line. Two cables have
also been purchased for the Seventh
street line.

A few days ago it was announced in
the district court that Judge Vilas
would hear all personal or real tax
cases on April Ist. The time forsuch
hearing was yesterday changed to April
12, before the same judge.

Relief Agent Hntchins had a twelve-
year-old vagrant turned over to him yes-
terday in the person of Alex Carpenter,
whose father started him from Moose
Lake with $1.25, being unable to sup-
port him. Sergeant Penny found the

(ins Lindberg, deputy clerk of the
district court and a general favoiite
about the court house, after a severe
illness of three months, has returned to
his desk in Clerk O'Connor's office.
Stricken with pneumonia, his life was
twice despaired of.

Travelers to the Northwest over the
.Northern Pacific railroad yesterday
were W. P. Johnson and wife,"Chicago,
Fort Portland; J. Rosenthrall, for Butte
City; H. Horschel. for Miles City; T.
W. Kincard, forTacoma. They arc all
St. Paul residents.

J. 11. Lewis, superintendent of the
Hastings public schools, and W. F.
Rocheleau, called upon Superintendent
Kiehle yesterday. They report the in-
stitute at Fairmouiit, with an attend-
ance of 131, to have closed Friday aftera very successful convention.

After maintaining the usual activity
which has been such an essential feat-
ure ofcarnival work, a year after the
decease of the last carnival, the St.
George Snow shoe club is about to give
up its quarters in the chamber or com-
merce building, for a year at least.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed at the secretary of state's office by
the Acme Electric company, of St. Paul.
Capital stock. $200,000. The incor-
porators are C. F. Deither, Joseph I.
Beaumont, Irwin J. Beaumont, Ed W.
Johnson and Andrew Schock, all of St.
Paul.

The three active officers of the St.
Paul Distillery company. General Man-
ager Hicks, Secretary Mathews, and
Treasurer Sanders, deny in vigorous
terms that the company willbe absorbed
by the whisky trust, or that any of its
officers have made overtures to the
trust with that end in view.

Douglas A. Flint, well known in St.
Paul, a promising voting basso, yester-
day signed with Col. C. D. Hess for the
summer season of grand opera at Mil-
waukee. Col. Hess first introduced
young Flint to musical circles, having
discovered him in a St. Louis church :
choir five years ago. The young man
was last heard in St. Paul in*"The Lit-
tle Tycoon" company.

E. L. Rodgers, who was arrested in
Minneapolis for shoplifting, gave as his
address a lodging house on "West Sev-
enth street. A visit to this place un-
earthed a trunk fuli of stolen goods
which had been left by Rodgers, and
was at once taken to the station. It is
thought that the man arrested is none
other than the celebrated "Deacon" Ed-
wards, whose operations here and else-
where have given him a reputation.

A consultation between Drs. Aucker,
E. J. Abbott, William Davis and 11. J.
O'Brien resulted in the decision that
Andrew Anderson has small-pox, and
he willbe removed to the pest house at
once. How he caught the disease is a
mystery, as he has not been out of the
city for two years. He bought a pair of
second-hand pants last week which may
have contained the microbes. His
family and those of bis fellow workmen
have been quarantined, together with
all the inmates ofthe boarding house.

Lathi-op Mussetter, who in company
with Dr.^Macdonald, has been visiting
Victoria, B. C, Tacoma and Seattle,
Wash., and other points on the Pacific
slope, returned yesterday. They found
that verdure is green and luxuriant in
the West, but town lots in Tacoma and
Seattle at $1,200 per front foot were too
rich for their indulgence and it started
them homeward to St. Paul. They are
in good condition, barring the frequent
hand-shakings they experienced yester-
day. --

State teacher's institutes will be held
at Alexandria, Rochester, Lake Crystal
and Preston, commencing to-morrow.
The instruction at Alexandria will be
by W. F. Rocheleau and E. R.,Sh«*pard;
at Rochester, by C. W. G. Hyde. Mrs. E.
K. Jaqnes. J. H. Cummings, Lucy M.
Robinson and T. 11. Kirk: at Lake
Crystal, by Miss S. E. Sprague and Miss
N. G. Rhoads: at Preston, by James T.
Cleary and Mrs. A. S. Beebe. The
evening lecturers are: S.B.Wilson at
Alexandria: Dr. L. B. Sparry at Roch-
ester and Lake Crystal, and J. F.
Downy at Preston.

The board of water commissioners met
yesterday morning and allowed a heavy
batch of bills. As a first payment on
water pipe, i_5,400.06 was ordered paid,
and the other bills brought the amount
up to $59,099.00. Bids were opened for
forty tons of lead pipe and fifty tons of
pig lead.' F. E. Duncan received the
contract for the pipe at .4.3349 per 100
pounds, and llodgmau Bros, that for
the pigs at $3.55 per 100 pounds. Peti-
tions for water mains on Ashland ave-
nue and Carroll street, west of Snelling
avenue were referred to the president
and superintendent.

The real estate board held a special
session yesterday morning to listen to
the reading of certain portions of Sec-
retary Tallmadge's annual report of the
chamber of commerce, touching upon
real estate and public improvements.
After these had been read, a discussion
of the secretary's treatment of them
showed the approval of all. The ban-
quet on the 2Sth was discussed and A.
E. Clark was appointed master of cere-
monies. An appropriate and elaborate
bill of fare has been prepared and
speeches will be made by a number of
St. Paul's leading citizens. :;"-f.*:.,

\u25a0
Frost & Co., Tailors,

400 Robert st„"IIotelRyan," say it is not
fair towards parties who pay spot cash
for their clothes to pay as much as those
who get credit. Call at their store, and
they will convince you ofthe surprising
margin between cash and credit prices,
while they maintain the very highest
standard of tailoring. They state it is
the interest of all who wear good clothes
to, buy where they can do the best, and
they propose to give the best cut, style
and quality of material at the least
prices. They are now showing the
newest and best selected stock of for-
eign woolens ever before exhibited inthis city. . Having the best talent as
cutters, they are prepared to guarantee
a perfect fit. They mail samples withinstructions lor self-measurement to any
address.

ST. PIERRE'S SORROW.
Death ofan Unusually Healthy

Infant Under Most Pecul-
iar Circumstances.

Insinuations of Poisoning Set
the Tongues of West Side

Gossips Wagging.

Family Skeletons, White and
Colored, Paraded in the

Divorce Court. - \,y.

Partnership Broils—A Day's
Doings in the District

Court.

The death of Edomnd St. Pierre, the
infant son of Mr. -and Mrs.' Isaiah St.
Pierre, which occurred last Weduesday .
at the family residence On East-Wini-
fred street, West; St. Paul, under some-
what peculiar circumstances, has been
the subject of considerable loud com-
ment in the Sixth ward. Vague insinu-
ations that the. child came to its death
through poisoning are to be heard inall
quarters, and, with the view of getting
at the facts of the ease, a reporter for
the Globe sought Dr. James B. Lewis,
who served as accoucheur and attended
the infant up to the date ofits death.
Replying to a question, Dr. Lewis said:

"Yes, 1 attended the child. Itwas a
very healthy infant, in fact, unusually
healthy. Regarding the cause of death,
I certified that it died of heart failure."

"Does not that cover a wide range of
possibilities?" "

"Certainly; the child might have died
from anything and the cause of death
would still have beeu heart failure."
In response to a question as to what in
his opinion caused the heart failure,
Dr. Lewis said: "Irefuse to state my
opinion on that point. If it ever be-
comes necessary 1 will make my
statement in couit. I refuse to say
whether or not in my opinion death re-
sulted from poisoning, as is rumored. I
think the clerk who prepared the pre-
scription that is alleged to have caused
the child's death is a very steady, smart
young fellow, the most careful- com-
pounder of prescriptions I have everseen yet this, may be one of those
cases in which a mistake is made me-
chanically. Mr. Chisler (meaning the
drug clerk) came here from Minneapo-
lis with the best possible recommenda-
tions, which, to all appearances, he has
fully sustained since his arrival. Ihave
nothing to say about the causes ofdeath
in this case. Imade a statement to theparents of the child which I shall
stick to."

A call was then made at the St. Pierre
residence. "I have come to inauire
concerning the death of the little child
winch occurred yesterday," said the re-
porter to Miss Rose St. Pierre, who an-
swered the ring at the door.

"YES, SIR, ni* WAS poisoned,"
said the young lady. Mrs. St. Pierre,'
who lay propped up with pillows in a
room near by, called, "He was our first
little darling, sir: and he died such a
terrible death. It was the second fill-
ing of the prescription which* wasso fatally wrong. The first was all
right, and did our poor baby good,
but the second filling, oh. dear! it was
that which did the terrible work. A
member of the family who wf l present
during the interview, said: "Afterwe
gave him the first spoonful from the
second filling of that bottle, the poor
child become fearfully drowsy. He
slept in a manner to give us alarm, hav-
ing both his little' arms above his head
as if.in pain, and laboring hard for
breath, as though there was a weight
on his lungs; we still thought it was
the result of colic, of which he had had
slight attacks, and gave 'him another
spoonful ofthe stuff, when he became
rapidly worse and his gasps for breath
were awful. We thought the baby was
dead at 12 o'clock that night, but he
lived in a stupor until morning,when hegave a great gasp and fell back dead."

Mr. St. Pierre said: "lam quite will-
ing to say what Ithink. Isay to you
what 1 have said to many others, that
the contents of this bottle, producing a
two-ounce phial, containing a light-
brown .mixture. 'This,' pointing to a
label of white paper pasted round the
bottle, 'will tell what I think about
it.' Upon tha improvised label was
written in a round, trembling hand,
'Poison, which killed our dear little
baby Edmond.' Said Mr. St. Pierre:
'1 do not hesitate to say that our baby
would have been alive now but for that,
but he's dead; uo amount of law will
recall him."

"What did Dr. Lewis say to you about
the contents of the bottle?"

"He said that itwas the wrong color,
and that he suspected it had caused the
death of the baby. He took the bottle
down to the store and had the clerk

FII.T. THE prescription AGAIN",
and watched him do it; then taking both
bottles to his office he found the con-
tents ofthe one filled last to be almost
colorless. The prescription called for
four minimum drops of laudanum/ and
the presumption is that the. mistake was"
made of putting in four drachms, thus
making the mixture of eight drops to
each spoonful of the mixture. Dr.
Lewis poured laudanum into the bottle
he had ordered until its contents were
ofthe same color as the other, four tea
spoonfuls of the drug being necessary
to accomplish that result. He returned
the bottle to me and told me the result,
adding that if it had been his child he
would prosecute the case to the full
limit of the law. The child was phe-
nomenally healthy and strong and in
the best of health, except the slight
colic for which the prescription was
written. The contents of the first
bottle were very beneficial in their
results, those of the second bottle
killed our boy, as surely as there
is justice tobe had in America. Idon't
see any good to be got by prosecuting,
for the Bible says 'Vengeance is mine,'
etc., and I can't bring my baby back.
Mrs.St.Pierre said. "The baby was born
on March 11, and we were so proud of
him. He was our first, you know. On
the evening of the 19th he was taken ill
after one spoonful of the stuff had been
given him. He writhed and gasped for
breath, ami we gave him another spoou-
ful, and the poor little thing—that's
what killed him." Mr. St. Pierre said :
"1 have told the cause of the child's
death to a great many- people, and
make no secret of it. Ihave the bottle
containing what remains of the stuff,
and will rely on an.'analysis of that toprotect me, ifj the -druggist -chooses to
take exceptions to the statements 1
have made." . : : .--. .

Robert Chisler, the' clock who put up
the prescription, was found, at Robin-
son's drug store, of 176 Concord street.
"Idon't think I . ... ;

MAPI. ANY SUCH MISTAKE
as is attributed to me," he said. "It
may be that the water used in filling
the prescription was " what caused its
high color, or perhaps the old stock of
lemon extract, jvhich was one ofthe in-
gredients. Iknow that it was colored
more than the contents of the bottle
filledfor Dr. Lewis I have nothing tosay. except that 1 don't believe I could
have made the the mistake." Mr. Rob-
inson, the proprietor of the store, said,
when asked to furnish a copy "of
the prescription: "I can't do
it. I took the .- prescription up
town this morning. I refuse- to say
where 1 took it. 1 have nothing to say-
about the story except that it. is untrue.
Idon't believe the alleged mistake was
made. I deny the whole ' story." The
statement of Dr. Lewis as to the relia-
bility ofMr. Chisler is corroborated by
many other people who have known
him in both cities, and; they are. confi- :

dent that he will be exonerated from ail
blame in the matter.* "On the other
hand, the child is dead, and the manner
of its death was sufficiently unusual- to
warrant investigation.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dan-
delion, Mandrake. Dock, Pipussewa. Juniper
Berries and other well-known vegetable rem-
edies, in such a peculiar manner as to secure
the full medicinal value ofall. It will cure,
when in the power of medicine, scrofula, :
salt rheum, sores, boils, pimples, all humors,
dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, indi-
gestion, general debility, catarrh, rhe -
matism, kidney and - liver complaints.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Overcomes that extreme tired feeling caused
by change of climate, season or life. Its 'pe-
culiar toning, purifyingand vitalizing quali-
ties are soon felt throughout the entire sys-
tem, expelling disease and giving prompt,
healthy action to every organ. It tones the
stomach, creates an appetite and rouses the
liver and kidneys. Thousands who have
taken it with benefit testify that Hood's Sar-
saparilla "makes the weak strong."

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Has a record of cures of Scrofula and other
blood diseases never equalled by jany other
preparation. The most severe cases yield to
this remedy when others have failed to have
the slightest" effect. ' Hereditary "scrofula,
which clings to the blood with the greatest
tenacity, is cured by this peculiar medicine.
.Its many remarkable cures have, won .for
Hood's Sarsaparilla the title of "The greatest
blood purifier ever discovered." f ..f.;' v

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Has had remarkable success in curing dys-
pepsia, sick headache, heartburn, sour stom-
ach and similar troubles. Itgently but surely
tones the stomach and digestive organs, cre-
ates a good appetite, cures sick headache,
overcomes drowsy feeling . and mental de-
pression. It also acts upon the kidneys and
liver, rousing these important organs to
healthy action. Now is the time to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla. "•'":\u25a0

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the only medicine of which can truly be
said. "100*boses One Dollar,"' which is an
unaswerable argument as to strength and
economy. Itis sold by all -druggists. Be
sure to get Hood's.

HOOD'S PI L l.S—The great liver invig-
orator, purely vegetable, unequaled as a lam -
lyphysic and dinner pill. Sold by druggists,
or sent by mail—'2s cents per box. Prepared
only bye. 1. HOOD A CO.. Lowell, Mass.

Atno other season does the human system soI much need the of reliable medicine likemuch need the aid ofa reliable medicine like
jHood's Saisaparilla as now. The impover
ished condition ot the blood, the weakening
effects of tbe long, cold winter, the lost appe-
tite, and that tirea feeling, all make a good
spring medicine absolutely necessary. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is peculiarly adapted for -this
purpose, and increases in popularity every
year. Give ita trial. :.>'-:.';•;::.

Purifies

The Blood |
"Mylittle boy was so badly afflicted with

scrofula that the whole top of his head was
one complete mass ofmatter. For two years
Ifound no relief. Then Igave him one bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and there was a
wonderful improvement:* I then got one
bottle more and that cured him completely.

I Igive it to my children for a spring mcdi-
I cine." Mrs. 11. D. Leßoy, 1041 Hogau St.,*

St. Louis, Mo.

Purifies
The Blood .

\u25a0 "Every spring for years 1 have made it a-
practice to take from three to five bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, because Iknow it puri-
fies the blood and thoroughly cleanses - the
system ofall impurities. That languid feel-'
ing, sometimes called 'spring fever,' will
never visit the system that has been properly
cared for by this never-failing remedy." W.
H. Lawrence, Editor Agricultural Epito-
mist, Indianapolis, Ind.

Purifies

The Blood \u25a0_
\u25a0'. _*_

•\u25a0 • t
"For many years I have taken Hood's. Sar*"*-

saparilla in the early spring, when I cm*'
troubled with dizziness, dullness, unpleasant!
taste in my mouth in the morning. It re-
moves this bad taste, relieves my headache
and makes me feel greatly refreshed. The
two bottles Ihave used this spring heve been
worth many dollars to me. Iadvise all my
liiends to take it." John* Bisks, 1563 __d
Street, town of Lake. Chicago, 111. i ;•:'_&

Purifies *

The Blood
"Iwas very much run down in health, had

no strength and no inclination to do any
thing. 1 have now been taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla about a month and that tired feel-
ing has left me, my appetite has returned,
and lake itall in all, I am like a new man.
We all take Hood's Sarsaparilla." Cva trc.-

--j cet Latham, North Columbus, Ohio. r. _. B.—lfyou decide to take , Hood's .Sarsa-
parilla.do not be induced to buy any other.

i ._.-.---\u25a0..? ; ~ ---
Purifies

*
The Biood
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In our Repair Department we employ none
but competent workmen, and make a* spe-
cialty of fine watch work, diamond setting
and engraving. Goods sent C. 0. D. to any
point, with privilege of examination.

MONEY TO LOAN: AT LOW RATES*

fllV*'--' 314- a IPAWNBROKER|P JACKSON ST. W c tp 1

MERCHANTS HOTEL BLOCK.
U -AUU- L -
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THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
Lovering-s own make of Men's $3.50 Calf Sewed Shoes have n o

equal for the money. Allstyles, Light or Heavy, Wide or Narrow Toe,
in Button, Lace and Congress. Our Custom Colt . kin Shoes please the
wearers; they never crack, always soft and fine, take the best polish ol
any kind of leather; price $8. Men's Porpoise Hide Shoes, 37 upwards.
Lots of New Spring- Styles.

Goods Sent on Approval to Any Address. Send for*Catalogue.

OPEN EVENINGS. OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.
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Furniture
Having bought an entire stock

of Chamber Suits of a Factory
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, we will
sell these goods at a price lower
than it cost the Factory to produce
them. We can furnish these goods
in Antique Oak, Mahogany and Nat-
ural Cherry, at prices ranging from
$15 to $70.

The Old Reliable Firm

CARDOZO BROS.
365 and 367 Jackson St

Corner Fifth, St. Paul.
g gj j

- Do you mean to say you will sell me a full Housekeeping Outfit on

fn_ i *
____^__°j _Sf - _Bf if \u25a0 HJ^ *^

,:iftß i^ -.'

And at Cash Prices? Yes, indeed ! We mean all of that, and the proof is in your own
bands. Call on us and be convinced. We sell Carpets, Draperies, Shades, Stoves, Ranges
and all kinds of Furniture, all-in qualities of unquestioned merit. We aim to please our
customers. •\u25a0 SMITH & FAIIWELL, 31*1", 341 and 343 _. Seventh. St.

HIGH ART"JEWELRY!
AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
.--fillEast-Third Street St Paul, Minn
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FAMILYSKEL.ETONS PARADED
Two Suffering Wives Air Their
Ills in Court and . Are Granted
Divorces.
Saturday is the day set for the hear-

ing ofspecial terra causes in the district
court, and at these sessions divorce
suits. ; are aired and fumigated, some-
times creating a little excitement/and
oftentimes an odious unveiling of in-

harmonious domesticity. Two cases
came up yesterday which have been de-
facing the court minutes each Saturday
for a month or more past. Tl_ey were
heard by .Judge Kerr, who sev-
ered the matrimonial bonds in each in-
stance. The first was that of the much
abuseu Mrs. Agnes G. Graves against
her very abusive husband, George P.
Graves, whom she charges with cruel
and inhuman .treatment. They were
married at Duluth in 1881, and have
had borne to them one child. They
lived for a while at 65 East Fourth
street, and it was here that the husband
made lifemiserable for his better half.
He was arrested last fallfor threaten-
ing his wife with ahorse pistol, and
after a hearing in the municipal court
was placed under §100 bonds to keep
the peace. Two days later he tried to
paint the town a blooming crimson,
but partially failing in this, he came
home and painted his wife's left optic
in dark blue. She says he kept his
muscle hard by pounding and slugging
her poor weak frame. Since he seemed
determined to -reside upon the earth
and caress her after the Grovis fashion,
she was obliged to dissolve the relation,
and therefore,; by due process, she ap-
pealed to Judge Kerr, who ordered* a
decree to be drawn severing the hy-
menial bond so severely strained.

The next was a sensation all dressed
up in a woman's garb. She was petite
of form, with anti-Chicago feet, teeth as
white as pearls, large black eyes with
the iris set in a frame of white as
large and bulging as a frog's
stomach; her dress was faultless for
its kind, and in all, she would have been
considered beautiful on the coast of
Africa, forshe was a negress. From
the day of her unhappy union with
William M. Waddill, an Eighth street
barber, her life has been a multiplica-
tion table of indigestible victuals, and
she let the court know that she would
not be griped and suffer the dangers to
lifeand limb in Mr. Waddill's conmany
any longer. They were married in'Se-
ptember, 1887, and lived on Grove street.
She claims that he is a bold, bad man;
and a dangerous character to live with.
He is fond of boasting of his skill with
the rah-zar, and time and again has he
flourished it over her form. She had
brought as a witness of her sore
trials a gentleman of her own
color, though considerably paler—
probably from fright. This'individual
took to the witness stand as a spaniel
does to a mud puddle, and once there,
proceeded to describe the obnoxious
characteristics of the defendant in the
action. After a review ofthe four cor-
ners of the court room he deliberated
upon "dat Mistah Wod'ul." -'Walil, he
am stremely unconscious ob de laws ob
ril-ation. He be mean, and— and— eh,
chock fullob de stuff called spite. He
spite dat he have is de wust dat ebber
man did spectorashun his pu-ah
wife." " *

Here the judge interrupted the wit-
ness and asked him to tell what he knew
of the defendant's dangerous \u25a0 proclivi-
ties.

"Well, ye'onah! dem declivities'
whats just sceared his wif moan dan
his 'busive language. In fack, William
Morrison Wod'ul is meaner dan any ob
de coons whats raised on _ Fifth street,
and ye'ohah— spects he is real
uncouf" (uncouth). The last remark
he uttered with an assuring glance at
the court, as much as to say, "that alone
should seal the defendant's fate." The
court shut off all debate by granting the
divorce.

PARTNERSHIP BROILS.

Business Men Wrangle and a Suit
for a Receivership Follows.

. Simon Goldberg has^beguii- suit
against" his partner, Harry Rosenthal.
The contestants keep the "Gold Rose
Feed store" .at 568 Broadway-.: :rOn
March 21 the plaintiff as usual arrived

| at his store in the'morning and found f
that his pattner had barred the door
against him, and proposed to run the
shebang on his own account... Further
investigation, says the complaint,
proved that defendant was collecting
money due the firm, which plaintiff
alleges Rosenthal refuses -to „'give up.
The defendant having nine points of ;

the • game the plaintiff sought redress*
through the court. He petitions thai
court to appoint a receiver ;. to ;eithef?
carry on the business, or sell the stock,
for their joint account; also, that the.,
•defendant be ordered to account for all"
moneys collected, and enjoined from
collecting any more.

- '\u25a0' -. ' .-
-' \u25a0: ''.': If

WHERE JUSTICE REIGNS. iff
District Judges Being Almost'

Even. With the Game Slack
Their Speed. ,"-.T\-*-\u25a0'\u25a0 :: *\u25a0'" At-
No criminal case being ready for trial

yesterday, Judge Kelly adjourned his
court at noon. Judge Vilas was hear-
ing the case of Alpheas Ward vs. Mary
Springer et al.. an action' in ejectment
involving some thirty odd acres at St.
Paul Park. The case has been before*
the court since Friday morning and was
submitted late yesterday afternoon.
Judges Brill and Simons were not sit-
ting in session, but ground out decisions
from their chambers. Judge Kerr held'
a special term, and the usual monotony
and uninterhsting grist of motions were
heard aud disposed of, save two divorce
suits which relieved the distressing
dryness of all proceedings. A glimpse
at the court minutes reveals the fact
that Judge Kellywillhear the continued
Safor case. ; Safor, it will be remem-
bered, is one of the gang ofmen charged
with killing Kohout, better known as
the "Bohemian Bull."

Ed Faribault, whose trial on the
charge of grand larceny in the second
degree began yesterday, pleoded guilty
at the close of the state's case. His
sentence is deferred.

Michael Furey. indicted for grand
larceny in the second degree, was al-
lowed to plead guilty to petit larceny.

Genevieve Danais sues Louis Loiselle
to have reformed the deed to a portion •

of lot 9of the city of St. John, Ramsey
county.

The Germania bank, of St. Paul, sues
Michael Wicker torecover 5193 loaned.

August Magnus sues William Yoerg
to recover $100 on goods sold. _

Burns & Shaw seek to recover from
W. B. Jordan 1274 on a note indorsed;
by him. • - _'

Joseph Pajeau brines a suit against
A. F. Olmsted to recover $500 on a note.

Thomas Reilly brings a suit against
Michael J. Bell to recover $250 on a note
made Oct. 20, 1888. The defendant
claims that the note has been paid.

Cutts Bros., the insolvent West side
wood and coal dealers who assigned
about a wee*k ago, filed a schedule yes--;
terday which shows assets to the amount"
of $4,149.60, consisting of wood and
coal, yard machinery, office fixtures and
book accounts. The liabilities are
$8,242.95, the heaviest creditor being the
St. Paul & Pacific Coal and Iron com-
pany, to wh ich they owe $2,758 forfuel.
The firm has but $20 in the West side
bank.

A transcript of record was filed in the
district court yesterday in the case of
Thomas Greeley's claim of §424.71
against the Davidson estate.

In the matter of Mary C. Giernan, ad-
ministrator, etc., vs. The St. Paul, Mm-r .
neapolis & Manitoba Railway company,
an action in which the court directed
the jury to find verdict for the defend-
ant. Judge Wilkin denies plaintiff's
motion for a new trial, which was based
on the ground that the court directed
the jury after hearing evidence which
tended to show plaintiff's cause of ac-
tion. The judge suggests, after denying*-;

I the motion, that a settled case be 'pre-
sented to the supreme court to deter-
mine the question whether the nisi priu\
court was justified in its order to the
jury. \u0084 . -

\u25a0 \u25a0*****-

Cheap Southern Excursions _«?

Via the Chicago & Milwaukee railway
on March 35. For particulars apply-to
the company's agents in St. Paul and
Minneapolis; or:' to W. H. Dixon, assists
ant general! passenger agent, 102 '__.-$

: Third street; St. Paul, Minn. • .- -4

: . THE-

ACCUMULATION
OF

FISPII
In the last few months has become so large
that in order to reduce the stock we will sell
the following goods at about one-half of the
original cost These goods cannot be told
from the new article. \u0084

'

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.
;<jt.T*Qn FOR THIS HUNTING CASE 14- |
Wx-'JyJ carat solid gold watch, stem wind
and setter, horsetimer, one-fifth second fly-
back and quarter-hour repeater, striking the
hours and quarters; made by Jules Montaun-dum; full ruby jeweled movement, engine-
turned engraved cases, good weightand usedbut a short time. Pledge 114.
( / WORTH 89« -AN OPEN-FACE-!\u25a0*\u2666_\u25a0\u25a0_/ solid gold watch, one-fifth second
fly-back horsetimer, stem wind and setter,
fine nickel .movement, full-jeweled. Any
one wishing an accurate horse turner should
not miss this chance, as -his cheap; can time
yourself while driving. Pledge No. 128.
*_!.•>£. — OUIGINAL IMPORTATIONvPAA^kJ cost Sl7s— A hunting case 18-
--carat solid gold watch, stem wind and set-ter, fine one-fifth second flyback horsetimer.
made by Charles Huguenin and Son, Locle.
Switzerland: full ruby-jeweled and solid
nickel movement, extra heavy engine-turned
ens-raved cases; has been used but a short
time and shows no sign of wear, and is in
complete order. Pledge No. 19G.
lit;*.}/-;WILL PURCHASE THIS OPEN-
*S>OtJ face silver Waltham horsetimer,
one-fifth second flyback stem wind and set-
ter, fine movement, jeweled in every bearing
and compensated balance, elegant silver
cases., gold joints: has been used about a
month and cannot be told from new. Pledge
No. 2000. :\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 ... , 6

ACTUALVALUE FOR THIS
-JPVJ-J open face 14-carat gold watch.stem-
wind and setter: 1-5 second fly-back- horse
timer; fine nickel full . ruby-jeweied move-
ment; handsome engine-turned engraved
cases; almost new and guaranteed an accu-
ate timepiece. Pledge No. 12({. ..
«3jO*J F_(\— WOULD COST ELSEWHERE•i?/i-._). .J\ " $40— diamond scarf pin invthe shape of a star and crescent, consisting
of five brilliant diamonds and one Oriental

;rnby, making a most beautiful combination;
handsome gold mounting. Pledge No. 3299.

4.1 OR-COST WHEN NEW $30—
\u25a0|J±_*. /_<__" diamond ring, one stone, fair 'size, good color and extremely brilliant; ele-gant gold mounting. Pledge No. 3156.
4?|o WILL PURCHASE A HANDSOME
"*'\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0**' diamond collar button, one. stone,
showy and finely cut; Roman gold mounting.
Pledge No. 18. ** \u25a0 '

o*l /I ONE \u25a0OF THE BIGGEST BAR-
•|J± _-•_* gains Yet Offered— A diamond
lace pin containing five white and absolutely
perfect stones, evenly matched and sruarau-.
teed to be free from flaws or imperfections
of any kind; handsome skeleton gold mount-
iher. Pledge No. 3373. '

HljOl—A AIR OF DIAMOND SCREW
«£»>»\u25a0 x Eardrops— Two brilliant and showy j
(.tones mounted iv a handsome Roman gold
coil. Pledge No. 3026. - . .v*'
<2;"1 fifY-COST WHEN NEW- $'-_—A
$>±%J.\J \J diamond stud, one stone, fair
size and extra good color; skeleton gold
mounting. Pledge 3417.

'S.inf. WILL PURCHASE THIS HI'NT-
•43 A"_/_./ ing 14 carat solid -.old watch, one-
fifthsecoud, fly-back horse-timer, stem wind
and setter fine nickel adjusted movement,
full jeweled Briquet hairspring ; made by
Jules nuguenin, elegant plain gold cases";
this watch has been used but a short time
and shows no sign of wear. Pledge 161.

•£o*7 Afl-COST NEW $125- A HUNT
«J"0 I .*J\J ing 14-carat solid gold watch-
stem-wind and setter, celebrated 11. H. Tay-
lor Elgin nickel movement, jeweled, ad-
justed and Briquet hairspring; magnificent
veremicelli-engraved Louis XIV. box cases,
weighing about sixty-five pennyweights.
Pledge No. 269. _
I^O'VR FOR THIS GENT'S DIAMOND
W*-J I*-> ring, one stone, weighing 4V. car-
ats perfect; fine color and very; brilliant mas-
sive Roman gold mounting. Pledge No.
3187.

till"Ir\—THIS IS A DIAMOK STUD
-S»l-l-_* that will weigh close to 11. carats,
every facet cut to perfection, very white,
brilliant and without a flaw: skeleton gold
mounting: any one wanting a diamond,
this is a chance to tret a barcain : would cost
elsewhere $200. Pledge No. 3093.

eQfl—REAL VALUE 8150— A DIAMOND
•{""\u26667v_" and opal ring containing one large
and fiery opal and surrounded by nineteen
white and brilliant diamonds evenly matched,
feursize; handsome gold mounting. Pledge
3247. - .\u25a0\u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0

<*J_"| r\(\—WORTH $2".O— A HUNTING 18-
--*P It/V./ carat solid gold watch ; '.'4 split
second, flyback horse timer, made by Henri
Jacob; fine ruby jewels, gold settings and
solid nickel double-sunk dials; engine-
turned engraved cases-- used but a short
time aud shows no sign ofwear. Pledge 174.

©Qn—WOULD COST ELSEWHERE $140«pO\J- —A hunting 14-carat solid gold
watch: stem wind and setter: 1-5 second
fly-back horse timer, made by the American
Watch company, Waltham, Mass. ; engine-
turned engraved cases; has been used about
a year, and is guaranteed first-class in every
respect. Pledge No. 159.

•>£*-"--ORIGINAL COST. $45—AN OPEN
"Jl'/'w-J .., face silver watch, stem wind and
setter; 1-5 second fly-back horse-timer; fine
movement, lull-jeweled; heavy silver cases
and gold crown; just the watch to hold in
the hand wniie speeding: starts, stops aud I
flies back from, the crown ; guaranteed a per-
fect timepiece. Pledge No. 2487.

COOn FOR THIS EXTRA FINE
i?y>AjAt\) hunting, 18-carat soiid gold
witch: stem winder and setter: 1-5 split-
second fly-back horse-timer, made by Leo-
pold Huguenin, Locle. Switzerland ; fine,
solid nickel movement: jeweled iv every-
bearing and adjusted to heat, cold, position
and isochronism; extra, heavy, engine
turned cases: this is, without a doubt, one of
the finest and most accurate horse-timers
in the city. Pledge No. 112. ,

_*!RiI—WOULD BE CHEAP AT $225—
"3)X«J _\u25a0 agent's hunting lV_-carat solid
gold watch; E. Howard & Co.'s celebrated
nickel movement, jeweled in every bearing,
adjusted to heat, cold, -position, and isoch-
rotis-m: Briquet hairspring, stem wind and
setter; extra heavy \u25a0 engine-turned engraved
cases: worn but a short time and cunnot be
told from new. ; Pledge No. 322.
(iafA—WORTH A LADY'S HUNT-
VfJKJ . ing 18-carat solid gold watch, stem-

wiiid and setter, Elgin nicker movement, t
every jewel in a gold setting, patent safety j

pinion magnificent raised gold cases invariegated colors; on the back isan anchorcontaining four brilliant diamonds; one of
!> fdhandsomest cases in the city. Pledge No.— ±S.

<l.'7n -CoS 'r WHEN NEW SIOO-A"rr**As gent's small-size 14-carat sold
watch, a celebrated International Watchcompany nickel movement, stem wind andsetter, elegant engine-turned engraved
cases; only used a short time and is guar-
anteed a fine timepiece. Pledge No. .179.
tt*.£.'7 r\ft WILL PURCHASE THIS EL-
**"Y_rI .U\J egant gent's hunting solidgold watch, stem-wind and setter; Elgin
nickel full-jeweled, patent regulator move-
ment; elegant Louis XIV. box cases, weigh
ing 67 pennyweights; guaranteed a bargain.
Pledge No. 292.
CjjOQ-ORIGINAL COST 845- A LADY'S*lr"'*v_/ solid gold watch, stem wind andsetter, Elgin jeweled, three-quarter plate
movement: beautifully ensraved Louis XIVbox cases; almost new. Pledge No. 247.
CrOC FOR THIS GENT'S HUNTING,
«4P_"U 14-carat solid gold watch, stem
wind and setter, nickel; adjusted to heat,
cold and position: Briquet hairspring, pat-
ent regulator, Waltham movement; massivegold cases, handsomely engraved; very
heavy; warranted first-class iv every respect.
Pledge No. 260. . •\u25a0. \u25a0

"COO-COST WHEN NEW $50- A DlA-
«4t*'"»j"l_- mond and ruby scarf Din in tneshape of a horseshoe, consisting of five dia-
monds and six rubies, all evenly matched;
skeleton gold mounting. Pledge No. 3049..
•fli^^Sn— TO ORDER FOR $475—*|[*-J«_"Vy a diamond locket consisting ofseven stones weighing about three-fourths of
a carat each; they are finely matched, every
one being absolutely perfect, finely cut andextremely brilliant; it is mounted in the
form ofa horseshoe, with horse's head pro-
truding, and has two ruby eves: : something
very novel and rich. Pledge 'No. 3344.

*-?/=i — WORTH S6O — A DIAMOND
«4J*»-"c" horseshoe scarf-pin consisting of
eleven white and evenly matched stones,very, brilliant: skeleton gold mounting.
Pledge No. 3382. .
<R 7K—COST WHEN NEW $115— A MA.
«*P I tJ mond locket in the shape ofa horse-
shoe, containing seven brilliant and evenly
matched stones, good color and Derfect; the
center of the locket.is onyx, the "exact repre-
sentation of a horse's frog, making a beauti-
ful compilation. Pledge No. 3674:
-fl.'-.nn"-REAL VALUE 5423-A PAIR
t|p»JV-'l_". of diamond eardrops, two stones
weighing a little over 4 carats, evenly

. matched : good color and free from imper-
fections ofany kind: skeleton gold mount-ings. Pledge No. 3405.
?J*-)Af\— WORTH SSOO— A LADY'S DIA-
«*""*IjKA- mond cross which can. be worn
either as a lace-pin or pendant, consisting of
eleven evenly matched and perfect stones,
extra fine color and very brilliant; handsome
fancy gold mounting. Pledge No. 3971.
tCOO An-COST NEW 545-AN OPEN--4sA_i'-J**J\J face Dueber filled case watch
with a fine Hampden jeweled movement, ex-
pansion balance and' patent pinion, engine-
turned case : warranted lo wear for twenty
years; ithas been worn but a short time, and
could not be told from new. Pledge No.
140.

<£O£An-WOULD BE CHEAP AT$45
*J>A_t\J.iJ\J —An open-face, coin silver
watch, stem wind and setter, one-fifth sec-*'
ond fly-back horse-tinier: fine jeweled move-
ment, made by West End Watch comppany;
heavy silver cases; gold crown; has been
worn for a short time, but shows no sign of
wear. Pledge No. 2633.
«jt;o£^ FOR THIS GENT'S OPEN-FACE,
•."»/\u25a0- U 16 size Boss gold filled case watch,
stem wind aud setter, Elgin ..-plate full-
jeweled movement; magnificent engraved
cases, guaranteed to wear for twenty years;
a fine timepiece. Pledge No. 143.

IC/I 7—ACTUAL COST $70—A LADY'S_)_-! / hunting 14-carat solid gold watch,
stem wind and setter, Elgin %-plate. full-jeweled movement: shell engraved gold
cases; has been worn a short time, but shows
no sign of wear. Pledge No. 305.
<*I_lQ r\f\ ONLY FOR THIS GENT'S-#>__y.t^" _» hunting solid gold watch;
Elgin jeweled movement, stem wind and
setter, top and bottom engraved cases ; guar-
anteed a fine timer. Pledge No. 119.
Cl OO OA-SEE WHAT YOU ARE•l"lA_i./.i"getting; a gent's hunting
14-carat solid gold watch: nickel movement,
patent regulator, Briquet hairspring, ad-
justed, and every jewel in a gold setting,
made by E. Howard & Co., Boston elegant
vermicelli-engraved Louis XIV.box cases;
guaranteed as fine a timepiece as there is
in the city; almost new. Pledge No. 263.
_*?"| "7 ONLY— OPEN-FACE 3-OZ. COIN
•JPI / silver watch: Springfield. Illinois,
movement, patent regulator, jeweled
and cut expansion balance, key and stem
wind; extra tight-fitting cases, gold joints.
Pledge No. 2148. . . . .
<!I?"| A—WORTH $25—A HUNTING 3-OZ.
"P-l-*-' coin silver watch: stem wind and
setter, Springfield full-jeweled cut expansion
balance movement, safety pinion plain case
with gold joints; has been used about six
months, and is recommended very highlyas
a railway timepiece. Ask for Pledge No.
2023.
<**»•_>A—REAL VALUE Sod— GENT'S
•4PO-_f hunting solid gold watch, stem-
wind" and setter, Elgin movement, . safety
pinion and cut expansion balance, beautiful
engraved mansard cases; almost- new.
Pledge No. 182. . -. . . -, -. .
<*j?1 -5 am-cost when new *21-A
<i3>±»J.*J\J lady's solid gold watch, key-
wind, nickel Swiss movement, top and bot-
tom engraved cases; in fine order. Pledge
No. 234. . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 -.. .- *>

(K97 An—WORTH $45—A GENTS
*$>£*\u25a0 I .*J\J . hunting gold-fiiled case
watch, stem-wind and setter, G. M. WheelerElgin movement, patent regulator, full-jew-
eled and safety pinion: cases are guaranteed
to wear for "twenty years; almost new.
Pledge No. 331. .
HM\ IS THE PRICE OF THIS 4-OUNCE
*4p*7 coin silver wat;h, Elgin movement,
full-jeweled and safety pinion, key-wind, .
extra good cases, gold joints; has been worn
about a year ana is warranted a fine time-
piece. Pledge No. 2053. r •=\u25a0•


